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a b s t r a c t
Four LiDAR-based models of canopy fractional cover (FCLiDAR) have been tested against hemispherical
photography fractional cover measurements (FCHP) and compared across ﬁve ecozones, eight forest species
and multiple LiDAR survey conﬁgurations. The four models compared are based on: i) a canopy-to-total ﬁrst
returns ratio (FCLiDAR(FR)) method; ii) a canopy-to-total returns ratio (FCLiDAR(RR)); iii) an intensity return ratio
(FCLiDAR(IR)); and iv) a Beer's Law modiﬁed (two-way transmission loss) intensity return ratio (FCLiDAR(BL)). It is
found that for the entire dataset, the FCLiDAR(RR) model demonstrates the lowest overall predictive capability
of overhead FC (annulus rings 1–4) (r2 = 0.70), with a slight improvement for the FCLiDAR(FR) model (r2 = 0.74).
The intensity-based FCLiDAR(IR) model displays the best results (r2 = 0.78). However, the FCLiDAR(BL) model is
considered generally more useful (r2 = 0.75) because the associated line of best ﬁt passes through the origin,
has a slope near unity and produces a mean estimate of FCHP within 5%. Therefore, FCLiDAR(BL) requires the
least calibration across a broad range of forest cover types. The FCLiDAR(FR) and FCLiDAR(RR) models, on the other
hand, were found to be sensitive to variations in both canopy height and sensor pulse repetition frequency
(or pulse power); i.e. changing the repetition frequency led to a systematic shift of up to 11% in the mean
FCLiDAR(RR) estimates while it had no effect on the intensity-based FCLiDAR(IR) or FCLiDAR(BL) models. While the
intensity-based models were generally more robust, all four models displayed at least some sensitivity to
variations in canopy structural class, suggesting that some calibration of FCLiDAR might be necessary
regardless of the model used. Short (b 2 m tall) or open canopy forest plots posed the greatest challenge to
accurate FC estimation regardless of the model used.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
1.1. Background and objective
Vegetation canopy cover exists at the interface of two important
earth systems: the terrestrial and the atmospheric. The vegetative
canopy acts to modify and control transfers of: i) energy in the form of
radiant, sensible and latent heat; and ii) mass in the form of gas, liquid
or solid, such as carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen (N) and water (H2O)
(Chen et al., 2005; Law et al., 2002; Leuning et al., 2005). Information
on canopy cover is essential for understanding spatial and temporal
variability in vegetation biomass, local meteorological processes and
hydrological transfers within vegetated environments. The ability to
realistically model these transfers is dependent on accurate measurement of the canopy cover (e.g. Chen et al., 2007; Gower et al., 1999;
Heinsch et al., 2003; Pomeroy and Dion, 1996). Canopy cover has been
routinely monitored using satellite and airborne remote sensing instruments throughout the 20th century, providing extensive information on vegetation cover and biomass at local to global scales (Hall
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et al., 1991; Running et al., 2004; Tucker et al., 1986). Further, measurements of the radiation environment above and/or below the
canopy (e.g. using hemispherical photography, quantum light sensors,
etc.) have enabled validation of remote sensing estimates at local
levels. Despite their use for pixel validation, the problems associated
with local radiation measurements are two-fold: 1) they are time
consuming and difﬁcult to obtain over large spatial areas representative of remote sensing pixels; and 2) it is often expensive to obtain
measurements several times throughout the growing season (except
in the case of permanently logging radiation sensors) (Heinsch et al.,
2006). The ability to map canopy structural attributes simultaneously
over large areas and at the individual tree crown scale has, until
recently, been limited either by the passive nature of the sensor
employed (i.e. an inability to ‘see within’ the canopy) or low resolution
(e.g. Tian et al., 2002; Fernandes et al., 2004).
Since the early to mid 1990s, airborne LiDAR (light detection and
ranging) has demonstrated its potential to map canopy cover at the
scale of tree crowns to stands by actively sampling the canopy environment at relatively high resolutions (Lefsky et al., 1999, 2005;
Nelson et al., 1984; Popescu et al., 2003). The increasing availability of
widespread airborne LiDAR data coverage will soon enable regional
ecological, micro-meteorological and hydrological modelling and
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assessment (e.g. Chasmer et al., in press, 2009; Kotchenova et al.,
2004). In recent years, numerous studies have examined the use of
small footprint discrete return airborne LiDAR data for extracting
canopy structural parameters such as: gap fraction (P), fractional cover
(FC), effective leaf area index (LAIe), fraction of incoming photosynthetically active radiation (FIPAR), transmittance (T), and extinction coefﬁcient (k) (e.g. Barilotti et al., 2006; Hopkinson & Chasmer,
2007; Kusakabe et al., 2000; Lovell et al., 2003; Magnussen &
Boudewyn, 1998; Morsdorf et al., 2006; Parker et al., 2001; Riaño
et al., 2004; Solberg et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2006; Todd et al., 2003).
One of the limitations associated with drawing conclusions from such
a body of literature is that the canopy structural models are generally
representative of small research-based datasets that display minimal
variation in either environmental or technical attributes. This constitutes a problem from the perspective of applying models at a regional scale, for we know that forest canopy structural attributes and
light scattering properties are widely variable (e.g. Chen, 1996; Chen
et al., 2006). It has also been shown that LiDAR data acquisition conﬁguration can bias the canopy information extracted (Chasmer et al.,
2006; Hopkinson, 2007; Naesset, 2004).
To address the above concern, we test published LiDAR-based
canopy fractional cover (FCLiDAR) models over several LiDAR datasets
collected across a variety of forest ecozones and canopy structural
classes. The objectives of this study are to: 1) compare FC models with
hemispherical photography (HP) across a range of species types, forest
stand ages, and structural canopy characteristics; 2) assess the inﬂuence of canopy structural characteristics on FC; and 3) determine if
there is any sensitivity of the FC models to LiDAR sensor conﬁguration.
Four FCLiDAR models are tested: i) the ﬁrst return ratio (RR) model (e.g.
Morsdorf et al., 2006); ii) the all return ratio (RR) model (e.g.; Barilotti
et al., 2006; Morsdorf et al., 2006; Solberg et al., 2006); iii) a pulse
return intensity ratio (IR) model (Hopkinson & Chasmer, 2007); and iv) a
Beer's law modiﬁed (BL) version of in the IR model (Hopkinson &
Chasmer, 2007). The paper concludes with an illustration of how LiDAR
can be used to map canopy fractional cover at the scale of individual
dominant canopy elements. This study, therefore, identiﬁes the most
accurate FCLiDAR model to use (without site-speciﬁc calibration) within a
range of species types, and LiDAR survey conﬁgurations.
1.2. LiDAR estimates of fractional cover
For every emitted laser pulse, there can be several reﬂecting
surfaces along the travel path. Those backscatter elements that are
strong enough to register a distinct amplitude of reﬂected energy at
the sensor are known as ‘returns’. For a discrete pulse return system
such as the Airborne Laser Terrain Mapper (ALTM, Optech Inc.,
Toronto, Canada), the recorded ranges can be separated into single,
ﬁrst, intermediate and last returns. Single returns are those for which
there is only one dominant backscattering surface encountered (e.g. a
highway surface). For the ALTM, it is possible to also record two
intermediate returns making a total of four possible returns from a
single emitted pulse. While there is some slight loss of detection
capability between adjacent returns (known as “dead time”), this
multiple return capability means that there is a reasonable probability
of sampling the dominant canopy and ground elements along the
pulse travel path. The classiﬁcation of the return type is encoded
within the LAS binary data format (ASPRS, 2005) that is commonly
used to store the raw laser point cloud data.
Laser pulses that are returned from within canopy environments
have intercepted enough surface area of foliage to be recorded by the
receiving optics within the LiDAR system. The remaining laser pulse
energy from the same emitted pulse continues until it intercepts
lower canopy vegetation, low-lying understory and/or the ground
surface. Laser pulse returns from the ground surface have inevitably
passed through canopy gaps both into and out of the canopy. Increasing numbers of gaps within the canopy will result in FC ap-

proaching zero, whereas fewer gaps within the canopy will result in
FC approaching unity. LiDAR estimates of FC are generally based on the
assumption that gap fraction (P) is equivalent to transmittance (T), and
is the opposite of fractional cover (FC). From the Beer–Lambert Law:
1−FC = P = T =

Il
= e−kLAIe
Io

ð1Þ

Where Io is open sky light intensity above canopy, Il is the light
intensity after travelling a path length (l) through the canopy and k is
the extinction coefﬁcient. The main geometric difference between the
canopy interaction of solar and airborne LiDAR laser pulse radiation is
that solar radiation can be incident across a wide range of zenith
angles if its temporal and latitudinal distribution is considered, while
laser pulses are typically incident only at near overhead (0 to 30
degrees) angles. Therefore, any direct LiDAR sampling of canopy FC
will be biased towards overhead canopy elements and for a path
length close to the height of the canopy. This has some advantages, as
it implies that LiDAR estimates of FC can be used to directly estimate
effective leaf area index (LAIe).
Studies that have examined the use of LiDAR for obtaining FC, P,
and LAI assume that FC may be directly inferred by a pulse return ratio
of the number of canopy-to-total returns (e.g. Barilotti et al., 2006;
Morsdorf et al., 2006; Riaño et al., 2004; Solberg et al., 2006). Morsdorf
et al. (2006) found that the best FCLiDAR estimate was returned when
only the ﬁrst and single return data were used to predict FCHP for the
ﬁrst two overhead HP annulus rings. Other authors have implicitly
used all returns (i.e. ﬁrst and last) in their computation of FCLiDAR (e.g.
Barilotti et al., 2006; Riaño et al., 2004). There are slightly different
rationales behind each approach. In the ﬁrst return ratio approach
(FCLiDAR(FR)), it is assumed that if a ﬁrst return hits a gap, that it will be
from ground, while if it is intercepted by foliage then it represents
canopy. By inference, therefore, the ratio of canopy-to-total ﬁrst returns provides a direct estimate of canopy cover:
FCLidarðFRÞ =

∑RCanopyðFirstÞ
∑RTotalðFirstÞ

ð2Þ

where RCanopy(First) is the frequency of ﬁrst returns above some height
threshold, while RTotal(First) is the frequency of total ﬁrst returns
throughout the canopy to ground proﬁle. However, this method does
not account for the fact that if an emitted pulse encounters only a
small area of canopy foliage, there might be insufﬁcient reﬂected
energy to actually record a canopy ﬁrst return; i.e. canopy could be
under-estimated. Conversely, most canopy-level ﬁrst returns have
reﬂected from areas of foliage that represent less than 100% of the
pulse area and thus the canopy cover would be over-estimated. There
is no evidence to suggest that partial pulse reﬂection of ﬁrst and single
returns leads to a systematic under- or over-estimation, or that these
effects cancel one another out. Bearing these factors in mind, there is a
rationale that using all returns can provide just a good a predictor of
FC; not least because using single, ﬁrst, intermediate and last returns
provides an increased sampling density of points throughout the
canopy to ground proﬁle. The second model tested is thus:
FCLidarðRRÞ =

∑RCanopyðAllÞ
∑RTotalðAllÞ

ð3Þ

where RCanopy(All) is the frequency of all (single, ﬁrst, intermediate and
last) returns above some height threshold, while RTotal(All) is the
frequency of total returns throughout the canopy to ground proﬁle.
In discrete return scanning airborne LiDAR systems, intensity is
recorded as a scaled index of the reﬂected pulse energy amplitude for
each range measured by the LiDAR sensor. This information has
implicitly been used in estimates of canopy gap fraction in the full
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waveform LiDAR literature where the strength of the returned signal
from within or below the canopy is considered to be directly related to
the transmissivity of the canopy (Kotchenova et al., 2003; Lefsky et al.,
1999; Parker et al., 2001). For example, in Lefsky et al. (1999), it was
suggested that canopy fractional cover can be estimated as a function
of the ratio of the power reﬂected from the ground surface divided by
the total returned power of the entire waveform. This concept was
examined in Hopkinson and Chasmer (2007) using discrete return
LiDAR data, whereby two models of P (or 1 − FC) were developed and
tested utilising discrete return intensity information as an index of the
pulse return power as it passed through the canopy.
For laser pulses encountering and returning from a forested canopy
at near-nadir scan angles, we cannot easily estimate the incident pulse
intensity as it enters the canopy; neither can we measure the transmitted intensity after it has passed through the canopy. However, by
considering the total reﬂected energy from i) the canopy to ground
proﬁle and ii) the ground level, as being some proportion of the total
available laser pulse intensity, we have a means of estimating canopy
FC at near-nadir angles. Further we can assume that atmospheric
transmission losses for all outgoing and returning laser pulses are
similar and small in magnitude relative to canopy losses, and therefore
can be ignored. By adapting Eq. (2), FC can be estimated from a discrete pulse return ratio of the sums of canopy to total return intensities. This approach is termed the ‘intensity ratio’ (IR) method:
FCLidarðIRÞ =

∑ICanopy
∑ITotal

ð4Þ

Where ΣICanopy is an index of canopy power (the sum of all canopy
level return intensity) and ΣITotal is an index of the total returned power
(sum of all return intensity) for the entire canopy to ground proﬁle.
A limitation of the IR model in Eq. (4) is that it does not explicitly
account for potentially different probabilities associated with receiving a return signal from the ground or canopy level. For discrete return
data, it is fair to assume that the majority of ﬁrst and single returns
have not incurred any appreciable transmission loss prior to being
reﬂected back towards the sensor. However, intermediate or last
returns are, by deﬁnition, a reﬂected component of the residual
energy left over after a previous return was reﬂected from a surface
encountered earlier in the travel path of the emitted pulse. From Beer–
Lambert's Law and assuming uniform transmission losses per unit
path length travelled, it is possible that a below canopy (ground level)
return incurs a similar proportion of transmission loss during its exit
from the canopy as it did on the way into the canopy. Further, assuming canopy pulse return intensity is largely a function of the surface
reﬂecting area, it follows that the extinction of pulse energy into and
out of the canopy will follow a power law reduction.
The following ‘thought experiment' illustrates this point:
For a canopy of 40% fractional cover where all surfaces reﬂect
primarily in proportion to their surface area (i.e. differences in
surface reﬂecting area are greater than differences in surface
spectral reﬂectance) and where we expect to lose an equal
amount of energy both into and out of the canopy, we can expect
to see the following: 1) a loss of 40% available pulse energy on the
way in (i.e. 60% transmittance) and a further loss of 40% of what is
left after ground reﬂection on the way out through the canopy;
2) Given the same proportional transmittance is expected in both
directions, the transmittance is compounded; 3) we are therefore
left with 60% × 60% = 36% of the total energy returned representing
the ground level; 4) Therefore, to account for this two-way energy
transmission loss we square root the proportion of the ground
level energy reﬂectance (relative to the total energy proﬁle) to
reverse estimate the actual one-way transmittance of the canopy.
5) We subtract the transmittance value from unity to estimate the
fractional cover.
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The Beer's Law modiﬁcation (BL) of Eq. (4) for intermediate and
last returns from within or below the canopy is expressed below:
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
∑IGround
FC = 1−
∑ITotal

ð5Þ

where ΣIGround is below canopy power (the sum of all below canopy
return intensity).
To account for the unequal transmission losses associated with
each return type (i.e. ﬁrst and single vs. intermediate and last), Eqs. (4)
and (5) must be combined. The notation for this new Beer's Law
modiﬁed fractional cover equation is as follows:
0

1
 qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
+ ∑IGroundLast
∑ITotal
C
 qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃA
∑IFirst + ∑ISingle
∑IIntermediate + ∑ILast
+
∑I
∑I

B
FCLidarðBLÞ = 1−@



∑IGroundSingle
∑ITotal
Total

ð6Þ

Total

where each subscript refers to the class and/or sub-class of pulse
return. In this model, ﬁrst and single returns incur no reverse transmission loss through canopy and so are not square rooted, while
intermediate and last returns could potentially lose similar proportions of energy due to interception on both incoming and outgoing
transmission; i.e. a power function loss.
The analysis presented in this paper builds on previous research
primarily by testing the models described over multiple datasets
collected over several forest ecozones, and then elucidating some
model sensitivities to important environmental and technical data
attributes. The ﬁrst model tested is the FCLiDAR(FR), which used the ratio
of canopy ﬁrst returns to total ﬁrst returns (Eq. (2)). The second model
tested is the FCLiDAR(RR), which used the ratio of all canopy returns to
all total returns (Eq. (3)). The third model tested was the FCLiDAR(IR),
and employed the ratio of cumulative canopy return intensity to
cumulative total return intensity (Eq. (4)). The ﬁnal model tested was
the FCLiDAR(BL) (Eq. (6)), which was modiﬁed from Eqs. (4) and (5) to
account for a potential two-way transmission loss of pulse energy for
intermediate or last returns.
2. Study areas
The study was conducted over seven sites, across Canada between
2002 and 2007 (Fig. 1) and within ﬁve distinct Canadian forest
ecozones: Boreal Forest (Wolf Creek, Baker Creek and Prince Albert
National Park BERMS — Boreal Ecosystem Research and Monitoring
Sites); Western Boreal Plains (Utikuma Lake); Canadian Rockies
Montane Forest (Bow Summit); Southern Great Lakes (Vivian Forest);
and Acadian Forest (Annapolis Valley). Each site has been surveyed
with airborne LiDAR at least once, has been sampled with multiple
analogue or digital hemispherical photographs (HP), and geo-located
using survey-grade or handheld global positioning systems (GPS).
Sites contain one to many different forest species types, varying ages,
and canopy structural characteristics (Table 1). Sites also vary in
topography, where some sites are ﬂat (e.g. Annapolis Valley and Vivian
Forest), gently rolling (e.g. Baker Creek and Lake Utikuma), or
mountainous with steep terrain (e.g. Bow Summit and Wolf Creek).
In total, 245 geolocated HP images were obtained over 80 spatially
independent plots of corresponding LiDAR and HP data (Fig. 1).
In this study, four sites are within the boreal forest ecozone. Wolf
Creek lies in a region of sub-arctic climate with vegetation zones
ranging from boreal forest to alpine tundra and is located near
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory (Pomeroy et al., 2005; Quinton et al.,
2005). Baker Creek is located near Yellowknife in the Northwest
Territories, is underlain by Canadian Shield bedrock and demonstrates
a patch work of taiga woodland and boreal forest species. The third
Boreal ecozone site (BERMS) is located, near Prince Albert National
Park, Saskatchewan and is part of Fluxnet-Canada (2002–2007) and
the Canadian Carbon Program (2007–2011) networks (Barr et al.,
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Fig. 1. Map of the seven study locations across Canada. Number in brackets denotes number of photo stations at each site containing corresponding LiDAR and HP data.

2002; Schwalm et al., 2006). The site possesses a mix of managed clear
cut, harvested and naturally regenerating and mature boreal forest
species examined in this study. The Utikuma Lake area, located in the
Western Boreal Plains is approximately 300 km north of Edmonton in
Alberta (Hopkinson et al., 2005).
The second ecozone examined is classiﬁed as Montane or sub-alpine
and contains one site. The Bow Summit site is located about 200 km
northwest of Calgary on the Iceﬁelds Parkway between Banff and Jasper
on the border of Alberta and British Columbia (Hopkinson and Demuth,
2006; Hopkinson et al., 2006). The site traverses an elevational gradient
from 1700 m a.s.l. to 2000 m a.s.l., terrain is steep, and canopies tend to
be open and irregular.

The Southern Great Lakes ecozone contains the Vivian Forest site.
This site is located approximately 50 km north of Toronto, Ontario
(Hopkinson et al., 2004, 2008). While the Vivian Forest area is characterised by a variety of managed and natural forest coverage, the
forest plots sampled in this study were exclusively within a Red pine
(Pinus resinosa Ait.) plantation displaying a uniform canopy height
with no understory.
Finally, three Acadian Forest ecozone sites located within the
Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia, approximately 150 km west of Halifax,
were also studied: Two sets of plots were set up within uneven aged
natural regeneration stands comprising predominantly Yellow birch
(Betula alleghaniensis Britton) and White pine (Pinus strobus L.) with

Table 1
Forest plot descriptions and species type per site location
Site (dominant canopy species)

Location

Mature Red Pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.)
Mature Sub-Alpine Fir (Abies lasiocarpa Nutt.)

Age
(yrs)

Average height
(m)

Average
LAIe

Reference(s) on sites and methods

Vivian Forest, Newmarket ON
Bow Summit, Banff National Park,
AB
Mature Trembling Aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) Lake Utikuma, AB

50
40

23
9

4.2
0.9

–

16

0.8

Mature Black Spruce (Picea mariana Mill.)

–

7

0.6

90
30
11

14
6.3
1.6

1.6
2.8
1.1

Chasmer et al. (2006) Hopkinson et al. (2008)
Hopkinson and Demuth (2006) Hopkinson
et al. (2006)
Hopkinson et al. (2005) Hopkinson et al.
(2006)
Hopkinson et al. (2005) Hopkinson et al.
(2006)
Chen et al. (2006) Schwalm et al. (2006)
Chen et al. (2006) Schwalm et al. (2006)
Chen et al. (2006) Schwalm et al. (2006)

100

21

3.4

Hopkinson and Chasmer (2007)

12
40
–

5
20
10

2.5
–
0.2

Hopkinson and Chasmer (2007)
Hopkinson and Chasmer (2007)
Pomeroy et al. (2005) Quinton et al. (2005)

–
–
–

7
9
5

1.23
0.18
2.31

–
–
–

Old Jack Pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.)
Harvested 1975 Jack Pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.)
Harvested 1994 Jack Pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.)

Lake Utikuma, AB

Prince Albert National Park, SK
Prince Albert National Park, SK
Prince Albert National Park,
Saskatchewan
Mature Acadian Mixedwood (Acer saccharum Marsh., Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia
Pinus strobus L. Betula alleghaniensis Britt.)
Immature Birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt.)
Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia
Mature Red Pine (Pinus resinosa Ait.)
Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia
Mature White Spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss.)
Wolf Creek, Whitehorse, Yukon
Territories
Mature Trembling Aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.) Baker Creek, Yellowknife NWT
Mature Black Spruce (Picea mariana Mill.)
Baker Creek, Yellowknife NWT
Mature Birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt.)
Baker Creek, Yellowknife NWT
(–represent unavailable data).
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occasional Maple (Acer) and Spruce (Picea) trees interspersed throughout. A third set of plots was located in a nearby Red pine (Pinus resinosa
Ait.) plantation. The mixed wood sites within the Annapolis Valley were
used for the development of the laser pulse return intensity-based FC
models developed in Hopkinson and Chasmer (2007). In order to ensure
a fair test of the four models discussed above, the lidar and HP datasets
used in Hopkinson and Chasmer (2007) are not used in the model
comparison analysis presented here.
While a diversity of forest species were sampled at the seven sites
(Table 1), it was decided to stratify all plots by canopy structural class
(Fig. 2). The classes identiﬁed were: i) closed canopy conifer (e.g. pine
stands: Vivian Forest Red and White pines; Annapolis Valley Red pine;
BERMS mature Jack pine); ii) open or short canopy conifer (e.g. Black
spruce associated with lowland environments or immature Jack pine
regeneration: Prince Albert National Park (harvested Jack pine); iii)
mixed wood (e.g. the mixed birch and spruce plots common to the
Acadian Forest ecozone and mature Trembling aspen of Baker Creek).
These three classes were chosen because they represent structural
canopy end members within the sites sampled and can be expected to
display different behaviours in terms of vertical LiDAR pulse return
sampling within and below the canopy. Of the 80 independent test
plots, 33 (64) were closed canopy conifer, 19 (86) were open canopy
conifer, and 28 (95) were either mixed or hardwood (numbers in
brackets represent the HP images acquired for each canopy class).
There were seven plots that contained only hardwood species but
given the small number, overlap in species composition and general
similarity in canopy structure to the mixed wood plots (i.e. random
foliage distribution and minimal clumping) the mixed and hardwood
classes were combined.
3. Methods
3.1. Hemispherical photography data collection and analysis
Canopy FC was collected using analogue and digital HP methods at
geo-located sites within representative forest types throughout each
study area. Photographic plots were set up in two ways: a) as
individual plots containing ﬁve photograph stations. One photograph
was taken at the centre of the plot, and four were located 11.3 m from
the centre along cardinal (N, S, E, and W) directions, determined using
a compass and measuring tape; b) along transects with HP images
acquired at between 15 m and 100 m intervals. The centres of the
photo plots (method ‘a’) were geo-located using survey-grade,
differentially corrected GPS receivers (Leica SR530, Leica Geosystems
Inc. Switzerland; Ashtec Locus, Ashtec Inc., Hicksville, NY) to the same
base station coordinate as was used to control the LiDAR surveys. Geo-
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location accuracies vary from 1 cm to 1 m depending on canopy
density at time of GPS data collection. The tape and bearing methods
used to locate the four cardinal direction photo stations are believed to
be accurate to within approximately 2 m.
Photographs collected along transects (method ‘b’) were located
using WAAS-enabled (wide area augmentation service) handheld GPS
(Trimble Inc. GeoExplorer, Idaho, USA). These photographs have a
locational accuracy of between 2 m and 10 m depending on GPS satellite conﬁguration and canopy cover at the time of data collection.
Given the reduced geolocation accuracy and the fact that HPs collected
along transects cannot be considered spatially independent if they are
close to one another, we chose to average the results of any HP images
that were within 25 m of one another. Sites that were revisited more
than once using HP (i.e. Annapolis Valley) had permanent stakes for
each photo station. Photographs at all sites except for the BERMS
HJP94 (Regenerating Jack pine site harvested in 1994) were recorded
at a height of 1.3 m above the ground level. At HJP94, photographs
were taken at a height of 0.7 m due to the average tree height being
around 2 m within this immature stand.
All photographs were collected within a week of the corresponding
LiDAR survey and were taken either during diffuse daytime conditions, or within 30 min of dawn or dusk to reduce the inﬂuence of sun
brightness and apparent foliage area reduction within the photograph
(Zhang et al., 2005). Exposure settings were set one ‘f’ stop smaller
than the automatic exposure reading to slightly under-expose the
image and increase contrast between vegetation and sky. All digital
HPs were collected at between 4 and 8 megapixels, while the 74
analogue HPs (collected in 2002 at Vivian Forest, Utikuma Lake and
Bow Summit only) were digitized to 4 megapixels resolution at a
commercial professional photography lab prior to analysis. To obtain
estimates of FC each photograph was processed following sky and
vegetation thresholding methods of Leblanc et al. (2005). Photograph
channels were separated into red, green, and blue using the software
Paint Shop Pro (Corel Inc. Ottawa, Canada). The blue channel is best
able to differentiate between sky and foliage cover (Leblanc et al.,
2005), and therefore was further processed for gap fraction using DHP
(digital hemispherical photography) version 1.6.1 software (S. Leblanc,
Canada Centre for Remote Sensing provided to L. Chasmer through the
Fluxnet-Canada Research Network). Separation of sky and foliage
components by DHP software was performed using two thresholds:
one for separating canopy pixels and the second for separating sky
pixels. The thresholds used were not the default thresholds of Leblanc
et al. (2005). Instead, each photograph was assessed individually for
the best thresholds to use. Detailed comparisons between fractional
cover and effective LAI at the BERMS plots were made in Chasmer et al.
(2008a) and Chasmer et al. (2008b) and compared with those of Chen

Fig. 2. Forest canopy classes assigned to each of the forest plots sampled.
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Table 2
Hemispherical photography set up and geo-location at individual plots within each site
Survey site

Date(s) of photo
survey

Vivian Forest, ON

August 7, 2002

Camera model Lens type

Nikon F-601 AF Nikkor 8 mm 180°
ﬁsheye lens
Bow Summit, AB
August 22, 2002
Nikon F-601 AF Nikkor 8 mm 180°
ﬁsheye lens
Lake Utikuma, AB
August 25–30 2002 Nikon F-601 AF Nikkor 8 mm 180°
ﬁsheye lens
BERMS, SK
August 10–20, 2005 Nikon Coolpix Nikon FC-E9 180°
8.0 megapixel ﬁsheye lens
Annapolis Valley, NS Sept. 24, 2007
Nikon Coolpix Nikon FC-E9 180°
Dec. 3, 2007
8.0 megapixel ﬁsheye lens
Wolf Creek, YT
Aug. 12, 2007
Nikon Coolpix Nikon FC-E9 180°
8.0 megapixel ﬁsheye lens
Baker Creek, NWT
Aug. 20, 2007
Nikon Coolpix Nikon FC-E9 180°
8.0 megapixel ﬁsheye lens

Height of
photo (m)

Time of day

# of photos Coordinate location device
per plot

Positional
accuracy (m)

1.3

Dusk

4

b3

1.3

Midday diffuse

5

1.3

Midday diffuse

5

GPS survey of corners, tape
and bearing to photo centres
GPS survey of corners, tape
and bearing to photo stations
GPS survey of corners, tape
and bearing to photo stations
GPS survey of plot centre, tape
and bearing to photos
GPS survey of plot centre, tape
and bearing to photos
Handheld GPS of centre of
single photo
Handheld GPS of centre of
single photo

1.3
30 min before dusk/dawn 5
(0.7 m at HJP94)
1.3
Midday diffuse Dusk
5
1.3

Midday diffuse

1

1.3

Midday diffuse

1

et al. (2006) using TRAC, Li-2000, and HP methods. The ﬁndings of
Chasmer et al. (2008a,b) were similar to those of Chen et al. (2006),
despite differences in the exact location of plots and transects. FCHP
data were output for each of the ten hemispherical annulus rings;
where ring one represents the overhead zenith angles from 0°–9° and
ring 10 represents the horizon zenith angles from 81°–90°. Table 2
summarises the dates of the survey and types of cameras and lenses
used.
3.2. LiDAR data collection and preparation
LiDAR data were collected at each site using two generations of
Optech Inc. ALTMs operating at a wavelength of 1064 nm. Data
collections in 2002 were planned by the authors, but collected and
processed by Optech Inc. All LiDAR data collections from 2005 to 2007
were planned, collected, and processed by the authors using the
Applied Geomatics Research Group (AGRG) ALTM 3100. During each
data collection, at least one GPS base station was located over a known
survey monument within 40 km of each study site for georegistration
of the airborne trajectory and LiDAR pulse return data. Table 3
provides details of the LiDAR data collections and survey parameters
used. All sites except for Wolf Creek were ﬂown with 50% overlap of
scan lines, ensuring that all objects on the ground were viewed from
two directions and sample densities were as uniform as possible.
After data collection, the ﬁrst data processing task was to
differentially correct the aircraft GPS trajectories for each airborne
survey to the respective GPS base station receiver/s on the ground.
Raw laser pulse return ranges and scan angles were integrated with
aircraft trajectory and attitude (ALTM sensor orientation) data using
PosPAC (Applanix, Toronto) and REALM (Optech, Toronto) proprietary
software tools. The outputs from these procedures were a series of
ﬂight line data ﬁles containing xyzi (easting, northing, elevation,
intensity) information for each laser pulse return collected from the
ground or canopy environment being sampled. All intensity data were
normalised to a range of 1000 m to mitigate against geometric
variations in intensity due to scan angle, terrain relief and aircraft
altitude variation (see Hopkinson, 2007).
Following LiDAR point position computation, the xyzi data ﬁles
were imported into the Terrascan (Terrasolid, Finland) software
package for plot subsetting and to separate canopy and below canopy
returns. All datasets were classiﬁed to extract ground returns (RGround)
using the Terrascan morphological ground classiﬁcation ﬁlter (e.g.
Axelsson, 1999; Vosselman, 2000) to provide a digital elevation model
(DEM) to which all laser pulse return heights could be normalised.
After normalization, all elevations for all datasets were relative to the
same ground level datum; i.e. possessed heights ranging from 0 m to
35 m. This allowed all returns to be divided into canopy (RCanopy) and
below canopy returns using a height threshold of 1.3 m (0.7 m in the

b3
b3
b1
b1
b5
b5

case of HJP94) to coincide with the height of the HP ﬁeld data. A
separate ﬁle (RTotal) was used to store the combination of both canopy
and ground returns.
For each of the 74 analogue and 171 digital HPs collected across the
seven LiDAR survey sites, all laser pulse return data were extracted
within a circular radius of 11.3 m. This radius was chosen as it was:
a) consistent with ﬁeld mensuration practices; b) was close to the optimal radius of approximately 15 m observed in Morsdorf et al. (2006);
and c) is sufﬁciently large to mitigate the effect of possible geolocation errors between LiDAR plots and photo stations. In addition to the
RCanopy, RTotal and RGround classes, the return data were further
subdivided into four sub-classes related to the order of the return
itself; i.e. single, ﬁrst, intermediate and last returns. (These return
classiﬁcations are explicitly encoded within the LAS binary format and
do not need to be deduced in post-processing (ASPRS, 2005)). For the
RCanopy class, it is possible for a return to belong to any one of the four
sub classes (provided the canopy is deep enough), however, RGround
returns can only belong to either the last or single return sub class.
These subdivisions of pulse return classes were necessary as this
information is used within each of the models tested and is an
indicator of whether or not the pulse has been split and therefore
potentially susceptible to energy transmission losses on its way into
and out of the canopy.
3.3. Testing the fractional cover models
FC estimates were extracted for each of the individual HP stations
and related to plot-level LiDAR estimates derived from the four
Table 3
LiDAR survey conﬁgurations and collection dates for the FCLiDAR test and for the survey
conﬁguration sensitivity analysis
Survey site
location

Date(s) of
survey

FC validation datasets:
York Regional
July 29, 2002
Forest, ON
Bow Summit, AB
Aug. 22, 2002
Lake Utikuma, AB Aug. 30, 2002
BERMS, SK
Aug. 12, 2005
Annapolis Valley, NS Oct. 1, 2007
Nov. 26, 2007
Wolf Creek, YT
Aug. 11, 2007
Baker Creek, NWT Aug. 22, 2007

Scan angle Approx.
ALTM Flying height Pulse
model (m a.g.l)
frequency (degrees) spacing
(m)
(kHz)
2050

850

50

±12

0.9

2050
2050
3100
3100
3100
3100
3100

1000–1500
1200
950
1000
1000
1300–1600
1200

50
50
70
70
70
33
70

±18
±16
±19
±20
±20
±23
±25

1.0
1.0
0.50
0.8
0.8
1.0
0.5

1000
1000

70
33

±20
±20

0.8
1.2

Model sensitivity dataset
Annapolis Valley, NS May 15, 2006 3100
– Survey
May 15, 2006 3100
conﬁguration test
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Table 4
Regression statistics of FCHP/FCLiDAR for each of the four models tested

Shaded cells denote best-ﬁt lines that display: a) a slope within 5% of unity; b) an intercept within 5% of the origin; c) a coefﬁcient of determination exceeding 0.75; i.e. N 75%
explanation of sample variance.

models described above Eqs. (2), (3), (4), and (6). The modelled FCLiDAR
estimates were compared with the FCHP observations for the ﬁrst nine
annulus rings (0°–81°) by starting with the ﬁrst overhead ring (0°–9°)
and sequentially adding the next ring until all nine had been
compared. Regression analyses were performed to assess the
correspondence between LiDAR and HP estimates of FC. Following
the comparison of the models over all 80 test plots, the models were
evaluated for their respective sensitivities to: i) variations in canopy
height; ii) variations in canopy structure/openness due to species
classiﬁcation; iii) changes in LiDAR data acquisition settings.
In the case of i) and ii), this was possible by simply stratifying the
results from the 80 test plots into canopy height and structural class,
re-evaluating the regression results and performing a residual analysis
for each model and each canopy class. To assess the sensitivity to data
acquisition settings it was necessary to perform a new analysis. It is
known that LiDAR survey conﬁguration can have a marked inﬂuence
on canopy penetration (Chasmer et al., 2006; Hopkinson, 2007;
Naesset 2004). To test whether or not a change in pulse repetition
frequency (hence also pulse power and sampling density) would inﬂuence FCLiDAR, two surveys were performed over a conifer plantation

in the Annapolis Valley on the same day; the ﬁrst at 70 kHz pulse
frequency, 3.7 kW peak pulse power, 0.8 m point spacing and the
second at 33 kHz, 21.8 kW peak pulse power, 1.2 m point spacing.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Testing the FCLiDAR models
The best-ﬁt regression results comparing the 9 ring FCHP with
FCLiDAR for the 80 independent test plots across all seven sites are
summarised in Table 4. It is observed that all three FCLiDAR models are
signiﬁcantly correlated (P b 0.01) with FCHP for all combinations of HP
annulus rings from overhead zenith angles through to the average of
the full hemisphere represented by rings 1–9. Generally, the FCLiDAR(IR)
model illustrates the best predictive capability of FCHP, with the nine
combinations of annulus rings displaying r2 values between 0.65 and
0.78 This is followed by FCLiDAR(BL) with all ring combinations displaying r2 values between 0.61 and 0.75; then FCLiDAR(FR) with values
between 0.58 to 0.75; and ﬁnally FCLiDAR(RR) with values between 0.57
and 0.70. The best explanation of variance is found between FCLiDAR(IR)

Fig. 3. Regression results by forcing all FC data through the origin. Best ﬁt slope represented by solid symbols and coefﬁcient of determination represented by hollow symbols.
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Fig. 5. Plot of mean residuals by canopy structure class and by FCLiDAR model. Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence limits on the mean residual.

and FCHP for annulus rings 1–4 (r2 = 0.78). However, while the best-ﬁt
line passes close to the origin, suggesting generally good predictive
capability throughout the range of values experienced, the FCLiDAR(IR)
model tends to over-estimate fractional cover with the slope never
exceeding 0.89 for the overhead annulus rings. In the case of the
FCLiDAR(FR) model, the slope never exceeds 0.79 (rings 1–4) and the
intercept approaches the origin only for the full hemisphere (rings 1–
9) illustrating a tendency to over-estimate FC with weak predictive
capability for overhead zenith angles. For the FCLiDAR(RR) model, the
overall explanation of variance and intercept values do not deviate
signiﬁcantly from those of FCLiDAR(FR), however, the magnitude of the
slope is always within 10% (i.e. close to unity) suggesting that the
values predicted are closer in magnitude to actual FCHP values. Of the
four models tested, only FCLiDAR(BL) demonstrates a combination of
high explanation of variance, a slope near to unity with an intercept
near the origin; i.e. the FCLiDAR(BL) model demonstrates good predictive
capability across the full range of values requiring no calibration.
By forcing all data through the origin (as it is impossible to have a
negative FC) we see in Fig. 3, that the intensity-based FCLiDAR models
(IR and BL) tend towards better predictive capability for overhead
zenith angles, while the pulse return ratio models (FR and RR) tend
toward a better characterisation of the entire hemisphere. Further,
while FCLiDAR(FR), FCLiDAR(RR) and FCLiDAR(IR) tend to over-estimate FCHP
for almost all zenith angles, we see that FCLiDAR(BL) demonstrates a
near 1:1 predictive capability within the 5° to 20° range of mean
zenith angles with optimal results for HP rings 1–3. These annulus
rings are representative of overhead canopy conditions and represent
zenith angles that are similar to the range of scan angles emitted in
typical airborne LiDAR surveys.
The results displayed in Table 4 and Fig. 3 are consistent with the
ﬁndings from the original intensity-based model development
presented in Hopkinson and Chasmer (2007), however, the explanation of variance is up to 15% weaker for all models. One over-riding
factor leading to these weaker regression results is that the datasets
used in the original model development were collected over a relatively uniform canopy class (mixed wood and hardwood), using an
equivalent survey conﬁguration throughout. In the test dataset, the

vegetation species (Table 1), canopy attributes (Fig. 2) and survey
conﬁgurations (Table 3) are highly variable and so an increased level of
uncertainty or loss of predictive capability is to be expected. Some of
the systematic factors that may inﬂuence the efﬁcacy of each of the
models are discussed below.
4.2. The inﬂuence of canopy structure
In an attempt to represent overhead canopy conditions only, the
remainder of the analysis compares FCLiDAR to FCHP for annulus rings
1–3. The improvement in FCLiDAR model capability from the return
ratio models (RR and FR) to the intensity ratio (IR) to the Beer's Law
modiﬁed intensity ratio (BL) is observed in Fig. 4. Further, when
stratiﬁed by canopy structural class, each of the four models demonstrates different behaviour. For all FCLiDAR models, the mixed wood/
hardwood canopy class consistently displays the best results (r2 = 0.51
to 0.80). For both conifer canopy classes, the regression results are
generally weak for all four FCLiDAR models (r2 = 0.14 to 0.58). Furthermore, the nature of the FCLiDAR model error differs, with the closed
canopy conifer class tending towards a slight over-estimation in the
FR, RR and IR models, with the open and short canopy conifer class
tending toward a consistent and large over-estimate of FCHP for all four
models (Fig. 4).
The improvement in the magnitude of predictive capability from
the FCLiDAR(FR) to FCLiDAR(RR) to FCLiDAR(IR) to FCLiDAR(BL) models is most
clearly illustrated by plotting the magnitudes of the mean residuals. In
Fig. 5 we observe that the mean overestimate in FCLiDAR(FR) for all data
is 30%, for FCLiDAR(RR) it is 16%, for FCLiDAR(IR) it is 6%, while there is a
small but not signiﬁcant (p = 0.05) overestimate of b1% for FCLiDAR(BL).
While the mean residuals for all canopy classes are positive for the FR,
RR and IR models, the opposed behaviour of the three canopy classes
is clear in the BL model. Therefore, by including these three conifer
canopy classes in the analysis they have effectively compensated one
another. This is important to note because it demonstrates that while
the FCLiDAR(BL) model results are generally superior to the other three
models when applied across a broad range of canopy classes, it may be
prone to bias if applied exclusively to any distinct forest canopy class.

Fig. 4. Regression plots of FCHP against FCLiDAR models for each canopy structural class. Coloured lines represent the best ﬁt regression line that passes through the origin for each of
^
the canopy classes. The thick black line represents all data.
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Fig. 6. The relationship between FCLiDAR and LMax canopy height for all four models.

4.3. Inﬂuence of canopy height
Previous studies have indicated that LiDAR height and canopy
cover are related for some ecosystems (e.g. Magnussen and Boudewyn, 1998; Riaño et al., 2004; Thomas et al., 2006). Therefore, it is
worth investigating whether or not plot-level canopy height inﬂuences the LiDAR-based models of FC. Before testing this, it was ﬁrst
necessary to establish whether or not there is any relationship between canopy height and FCHP. Regression analyses were performed
between plot-level mean maximum laser pulse return height above
ground (LMax) and FCHP for all annulus rings for all 245 HP photo
stations within the 80 test plots. No strong relationships were found
for any of the rings from 1 through to 9. The strongest relationship was
with the average FCHP rings 1 to 5 (r2 = 0.22, p b 0.01). It can be concluded, therefore, that height has at best a minimal autocorrelation
with FCHP measurements. This slight autocorrelation might be ex-

pected because as canopies mature, there are processes of self
thinning, which allows trees to grow upwards and outwards until
crown closure is reached (e.g. Chapin et al., 2002; Riaño et al., 2004).
However, due to the wide variability in canopy structural classes and
species mix, and limited variability in stand maturity displayed within
the 80 test plots, this relationship is generally weak. Consequently,
canopy height can not be assumed to be a good indicator of canopy
fractional cover across the range of forest types examined in this study.
LMax height was regressed directly against the results of each of
the four FCLiDAR models to test the sensitivity of each model to
variations in canopy height (Fig. 6). In all four cases, there was a
statistically signiﬁcant (p b 0.01) relationship between LMax and
FCLiDAR. The two intensity-based FCLiDAR models were only minimally
sensitive to height with r2 values of 0.21 and 0.20 for the Intensity
Ratio and Beer's Law methods, respectively. This level of explanation of variance within the predicted FCLiDAR data is similar to that

Fig. 7. The sensitivity of FCLiDAR models to sensor pulse repetition frequency. Data collected in May 2006 over a red pine conifer plantation in the Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia.
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observed between LMax and the actual FCHP values (max r2 = 0.22).
This similarity suggests that the intensity-based methods have a
similar level of sensitivity to canopy height as exists in reality. Conversely, the pulse return ratio methods demonstrate increased sensitivity to variations in height, (with an r2 values of 0.33 (FR) and 0.45
(RR)), which suggest that the incorporation of a height term might
potentially improve these models. This enhanced sensitivity is likely
due to the reduced probability of obtaining ground level returns in tall
canopies; i.e. more returns are ‘trapped’ in taller canopies than shorter
canopies. The intensity-based methods are less sensitive to height in
this way because the differences in probability associated with taller
and shorter canopies are essentially directly accounted for by the
variations observed in the recorded intensity.
4.4. Inﬂuence of sensor conﬁguration
The comparative FCLiDAR results obtained from the 33 kHz and
70 kHz sensor pulse frequency conﬁgurations for 10 plots within a red
pine plantation are illustrated in Fig. 7. By comparing the sample
means, it was found that the difference in pulse power and sampling
density associated with these two conﬁgurations produced signiﬁ-
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cantly different results for FCLiDAR(RR) (mean difference = 0.11, p = 0.07)
and FCLiDAR(FR) (mean difference = 0.08, p = 0.10), while there is no
signiﬁcant difference for either of the intensity-based methods (p =
0.72 for FCLiDAR(IR) and p = 0.81 for FCLiDAR(BL)). The regression plot in
Fig. 7 illustrates that both intensity-based FCLiDAR models are almost
completely insensitive to pulse frequency. Meanwhile, both return
ratio models (FR and RR) illustrate a tendency toward comparatively
higher estimates of FC at the lower frequency or higher pulse power
conﬁguration of 33 kHz. Further the increased scatter in the FR and RR
model observations in Fig. 7 implies that there is random behaviour
inherent in the return ratio approaches that is mitigated by the
inclusion of intensity data. This also suggests that one of the likely
reasons for reduced coefﬁcient of determination results in Table 4 and
Fig. 3 for ‘all data’ in the FCLiDAR(RR) and FCLiDAR(FR) models are due to
the variability of sensors and survey conﬁgurations used (Table 3).
The return ratio models demonstrate increased sensitivity to pulse
repetition frequency due to the difference in the information content
between a pulse return frequency distribution and an intensity power
distribution. The ratio of canopy-to-total returns (models (2) and (3))
provides a direct quantiﬁcation of the frequency of points that were
reﬂected from the canopy vs. the total frequency of points reﬂected in

Fig. 8. A 1 m grid resolution image of FCLiDAR(BL) at the scale of individual canopy elements exceeding 1.3 m in height. Map illustrates a combined agricultural and forested Acadian
mixed wood landscape in the Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia during August of 2006.
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the entire vertical proﬁle. The results here indicate, therefore, that
when operating at 33 kHz, the sensor systematically records a higher
proportion of returns within the conifer canopy, than it does at 70 kHz,
while the intensity power distribution remains virtually unchanged.
Statistically, there is no reason to assume that a lower sampling
rate will lead to a shift of the frequency distribution toward the
canopy, as all a lower sampling rate should do is reduce the density of
points while maintaining the overall shape of the frequency distribution. However, the other important difference between these two
conﬁgurations is that the peak pulse power at 33 kHz is almost six
times greater than it is at 70 kHz (Hopkinson, 2007). This difference in
pulse power directly inﬂuences the ‘detectibility’ of foliage elements.
With increased pulse power (i.e. greater illumination), more of the
small elements in the canopy that might otherwise go unnoticed at
lower levels of power are able to reﬂect sufﬁcient energy to register a
return (either single, ﬁrst, intermediate or last) at the sensor (Chasmer
et al., 2006). At ground level, the surface area available for pulse
reﬂection is effectively 100%, and so provided a pulse of sufﬁcient
energy makes it into and out of the canopy, there is a high likelihood
that the same pulse will register a return at the sensor regardless of
the actual pulse power. Therefore, at higher pulse power, the probability of increasing the number of ﬁrst and intermediate returns from
the canopy increases more than it will for ground-level returns;
thereby systematically shifting the ratio toward increased fractional
cover. By incorporating intensity into the model, these shifts in the
distribution of pulse return probabilities are implicitly accounted for
because the return intensity is primarily a function of pulse power and
the contact area of the reﬂecting surface (Hopkinson, 2007).
A secondary inﬂuence on the absolute return intensity is spectral
reﬂectance of the contact surface at the 1064 nm wavelength of the
laser. However, although green foliage might be twice as reﬂective as
soil at NIR wavelengths (Lillesand & Kiefer, 1994), the difference in
laser pulse return contact area between a minimally detectable element of foliage (e.g. 35 cm2) and the ground surface (e.g. 700 cm2 at
1000 m a.g.l ﬂying height) could easily exceed an order of magnitude.
Further, it is not necessarily fair to assume that the sub canopy ground
cover is bare soil, or that all foliage elements are green leaves.
Due to the sensor conﬁguration test being applied only to a red
pine plantation, the observations cannot be assumed equally applicable to all canopy types. However, it is clear that in at least this type of
conifer plantation environment, estimates of FC derived from the
widely adopted LiDAR pulse return ratio methods might be sensitive to the sensor conﬁguration. In itself, this does not invalidate the
FCLiDAR(RR) and FCLiDAR(FR) model approaches; it merely limits the
ability to perform comparative analyses across LiDAR datasets of
disparate sensor or data acquisition conﬁgurations. Alternatively, it
implies that such models should be calibrated independently for each
change in survey conﬁguration.
5. Model application
To illustrate the utility of the Beer's Law modiﬁed intensity ratio
model, Eq. (6) was applied to a LiDAR data set collected over the
Annapolis Valley test sites to generate a map of canopy fractional cover.
The LiDAR pulse return classes deﬁned in Eq. (6) were rasterised at a
1 m grid resolution by summarising the laser pulse return intensity
statistics within a moving window of 3 m radius. FCLiDAR(BL) was then
mapped by integrating each of the raster layers according to Eq. (6)
within ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, Calif.) (Fig. 8). The ﬁeld FCHP estimates
from 30 HP images collected coincident with the LiDAR dataset ranged
from 0.2 to 0.95 with a mean of 0.58. No meaningful comparison can be
made between the HP estimates and the LiDAR model, as these HP data
were already used in the initial test of the model.
The area illustrated in Fig. 8 is a rural agricultural landscape that
has undergone substantial anthropogenic modiﬁcation. Areas of vegetation lower than 1.3 m in height are not represented here and in their

place the underlying grey-scale hill shade is visible. However, in the
remaining ‘tall’ canopy environments FC heterogeneity is clearly
mapped. Trails are evident within the wooded area at the south of the
image as lines of low FC. The impacts of both selective and small area
clearcut logging are visible both on the north and south ends of the
map. Further, the high FC associated with riparian buffers are also
visible and it is possible to directly quantify the extent and foliage
cover within these zones. While mapping FC over agricultural landscapes like this may not be of immediate obvious practical application,
the ability to map these features at this resolution and at the levels of
accuracy implied by the tests above is powerful because it provides
opportunities for better understanding canopy-level ecological processes and interactions at the landscape scale.
6. Concluding remarks
The results of the tests performed over multiple ecozones and
datasets elucidate the sensitivities and range of application of LiDARbased models of canopy fractional cover. Published canopy-to-total
return ratio (FCLiDAR(RR) and FCLiDAR(FR)) methods have demonstrated
strong correlations with canopy fractional cover for single datasets
collected over homogeneous canopy types. However, it is shown here
that signiﬁcant improvements to these model approaches can be
achieved by incorporating the pulse return intensity information
(FCLiDAR(IR)). Moreover, if the intensity power distribution is modiﬁed
using a turbid medium Beer's Law approach (FCLiDAR(BL)) to account for
secondary return two-way pulse transmission losses within the
canopy, the resultant model requires no calibration and provides a
1:1 direct estimate of overhead fractional cover for a range of canopy
types and sensor conﬁgurations.
Of the four models tested, the two return ratio methods (FCLiDAR(RR)
and FCLiDAR(FR)) were most sensitive to canopy height, canopy
structural class and sensor conﬁguration. In all cases, the intensitybased methods proved less sensitive and generally more stable. This is
because the intensity methods implicitly provide some quantiﬁcation
of the surface area that the pulse is interacting with in the form of the
reﬂectance amplitude (intensity). The position of the return in the
canopy and its proximity to other canopy and ground returns contains
no direct information regarding the amount of foliage it has reﬂected
off and thus a barely detectible return that has reﬂected off a twig or
leaf carries the same weight as a highly detectible return from an area
of dense foliage or ground.
These observations do not invalidate use of the pulse return ratio
models in situations where the intensity information might not be
available but it is recommended that it should be independently calibrated whenever different conﬁgurations, canopy structural classes, or
canopy heights are encountered. Within homogeneous canopies, any of
the four models tested could supply accurate FC results with appropriate
calibration. If intensity and return sequence information is available to
the end user, then it is recommended that FCLiDAR models utilise this
information to ensure most accurate results. However, caution would
still need to be exercised where heterogeneous canopies are encountered given the intensity methods demonstrate some sensitivity to
canopy structure. For the Beer's Law modiﬁed intensity method (FCLiDAR
(BL)), it might be reasonable to assume a randomly foliated mixed wood
canopy acts something like a turbid medium but this is obviously an
invalid assumption for an open and highly clumped conifer canopy
typical of some of the black spruce plots sampled in this study. It is
probably also invalid to assume that the closed canopy conifer plots
would behave like a turbid medium, as many of these sample plots were
within plantation environments for which there is a distinct single
storey canopy with no under-storey. Nonetheless, of the models tested,
the Beer's Law modiﬁed intensity ratio approach provides the most
robust ﬁrst approximation across a range of canopy classes and is the
only model tested that can potentially provide an accurate estimate of
fractional cover without the need for training data.
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